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1 Licencing Terms

A numberof packagesof softwareprovided with the awayWEB systemaresuppliedundervariousOpen-
Sourcelicensesand’FreeSoftware’ licenses.Whilst awayWEB(Aust) Pty Ltd providesandsupportsthese
packagesaspart of the awayWEB system,you aregenerallyfree to re-use,re-distribute andmodify each
packageunderthelicencingtermsprovidedby theoriginalauthor.

More informationaboutOpenSourceandFreesoftwareis availableathttp://www.opensource.org
andhttp://www.gnu.org/.

Theproprietarycodemodulesof theawayWEBsystemarecoveredby theawayWEBstandardcommercial
licensingconditions,andarenot ’FreeSoftware’.

Not all components are required or provided with awayWEB on all platforms - generally, requiredmodules
aresuppliedaspart of the installationpackagewherethat componentis not alreadya standardpart of the
manufacturersuppliedoperatingsystem.

Thefollowing modulesarecoveredby the licensesshown. More informationabouteachpackageshouldbe
availableat thewebsitelisted:
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awayWEB- OpenSourceLicenceStatement 1.1 SourceCodeAvailability

ModuleName LicenceTerms URL

perl PerlArtistic Licenceor GPL www.perl.org
curl & libcurl BSD-styleor MPL curl.haxx.se

MySQL GPL www.mysql.com
w3c-lib w3c www.w3c.org
openssl BSD www.openssl.org
mod_ssl Apache/BSD www.modssl.org
apache Apache www.apache.org

mod_perl Apache perl.apache.org
openssh BSD www.openssh.com

1.1 Sour ce Code Availability

Where requiredby licencing conditionsAwayWEB will provide sourcecode to certain componentson-
request,either free of charge or for a nominal copying fee. Wheresuchsourcecodeis not suppliedby
AwayWEBon installationmedia,it is madeavailableeitherator via theawayWEBwebsite,http://www.
awayweb.com.

1.2 Dual Licences

Somemodules,suchasthosefrom CPAN (http://www.cpan.org/) aredistributedunderaduallicence
scheme,allowing, for example,their useundereithertheGnuPublicLicence(GPL)or PerlArtistic Licence.

This arrangementusuallyallows theend-userto choosewhich of the licensesbestsuitstheir needsfor any
particularprojector purpose.

2 Attrib utions and Ackno wledg ements

This product includes software developed by the Apache Software
Foundation (http://www.apache.org/)

Apache Acknowledgments
------ ----------------

We wish to acknowledge the following copyrighted works that
make up portions of the Apache software:

Portions of this software were developed at the National Center
for Supercomputing Applications (NCSA) at the University of
Illinois at Urbana-Champaign.
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awayWEB- OpenSourceLicenceStatement

This software contains code derived from the RSA Data Security
Inc. MD5 Message-Digest Algorithm, including various
modifications by Spyglass Inc., Carnegie Mellon University, and
Bell Communications Research, Inc (Bellcore).

This package contains software written and copyrighted by Henry
Spencer. Please see the file called src/regex/COPYRIGHT.

This product includes software developed by
Ralf S. Engelschall <rse@engelschall.com>.

This product includes software developed by
Ralf S. Engelschall <rse@engelschall.com>
for use in the mod_ssl project (http://www.modssl.org/).

This product includes software developed by the OpenSSL Project
for use in the OpenSSL Toolkit (http://www.openssl.org).

This product includes cryptographic software written by
Eric Young (eay@cryptsoft.com).

This product includes software written by
Tim Hudson (tjh@cryptsoft.com).

This product includes computer software created and made available by
CERN. This acknowledgment shall be mentioned in full in any product
which includes the CERN computer software included herein or parts
thereof.

zlib Copyright notice: (C) 1995-1998 Jean-loup Gailly and Mark Adler

3 Licence Text

3.1 Perl Ar tistic Licence

The "Artistic License"

Preamble

The intent of this document is to state the conditions under which a
Package may be copied, such that the Copyright Holder maintains some
semblance of artistic control over the development of the package,
while giving the users of the package the right to use and distribute
the Package in a more-or-less customary fashion, plus the right to
make reasonable modifications.

Definitions
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awayWEB- OpenSourceLicenceStatement 3.1 PerlArtistic Licence

"Package" refers to the collection of files distributed by the
Copyright Holder, and derivatives of that collection of files
created through textual modification.

"Standard Version" refers to such a Package if it has not been
modified, or has been modified in accordance with the wishes of the
Copyright Holder as specified below.

"Copyright Holder" is whoever is named in the copyright or
copyrights for the package.

"You" is you, if you’re thinking about copying or distributing this
Package.

"Reasonable copying fee" is whatever you can justify on the basis
of media cost, duplication charges, time of people involved, and so
on. (You will not be required to justify it to the Copyright
Holder, but only to the computing community at large as a market
that must bear the fee.)

"Freely Available" means that no fee is charged for the item
itself, though there may be fees involved in handling the item. It
also means that recipients of the item may redistribute it under
the same conditions they received it.

1. You may make and give away verbatim copies of the source form of
the Standard Version of this Package without restriction, provided
that you duplicate all of the original copyright notices and
associated disclaimers.

2. You may apply bug fixes, portability fixes and other modifications
derived from the Public Domain or from the Copyright Holder. A
Package modified in such a way shall still be considered the
Standard Version.

3. You may otherwise modify your copy of this Package in any way,
provided that you insert a prominent notice in each changed file
stating how and when you changed that file, and provided that you
do at least ONE of the following:

a. place your modifications in the Public Domain or otherwise make
them Freely Available, such as by posting said modifications to
Usenet or an equivalent medium, or placing the modifications on a
major archive site such as uunet.uu.net, or by allowing the
Copyright Holder to include your modifications in the Standard
Version of the Package.

b. use the modified Package only within your corporation or
organization.

c. rename any non-standard executables so the names do not conflict
with standard executables, which must also be provided, and
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awayWEB- OpenSourceLicenceStatement 3.1 PerlArtistic Licence

provide a separate manual page for each non-standard executable
that clearly documents how it differs from the Standard Version.

d. make other distribution arrangements with the Copyright Holder.

You may distribute the programs of this Package in object code or
executable form, provided that you do at least ONE of the following:

a. distribute a Standard Version of the executables and library
files, together with instructions (in the manual page or
equivalent) on where to get the Standard Version.

b. accompany the distribution with the machine-readable source of the
Package with your modifications.

c. give non-standard executables non-standard names, and clearly
document the differences in manual pages (or equivalent), together
with instructions on where to get the Standard Version.

d. make other distribution arrangements with the Copyright Holder.

You may charge a reasonable copying fee for any distribution of this
Package. You may charge any fee you choose for support of this
Package. You may not charge a fee for this Package itself. However,
you may distribute this Package in aggregate with other (possibly
commercial) programs as part of a larger (possibly commercial)
software distribution provided that you do not advertise this Package
as a product of your own. You may embed this Package’s interpreter
within an executable of yours (by linking); this shall be construed as
a mere form of aggregation, provided that the complete Standard
Version of the interpreter is so embedded.

The scripts and library files supplied as input to or produced as
output from the programs of this Package do not automatically fall
under the copyright of this Package, but belong to whomever generated
them, and may be sold commercially, and may be aggregated with this
Package. If such scripts or library files are aggregated with this
Package via the so-called "undump" or "unexec" methods of producing a
binary executable image, then distribution of such an image shall
neither be construed as a distribution of this Package nor shall it
fall under the restrictions of Paragraphs 3 and 4, provided that you
do not represent such an executable image as a Standard Version of
this Package.

C subroutines (or comparably compiled subroutines in other
languages) supplied by you and linked into this Package in order to
emulate subroutines and variables of the language defined by this
Package shall not be considered part of this Package, but are the
equivalent of input as in Paragraph 6, provided these subroutines do
not change the language in any way that would cause it to fail the
regression tests for the language.

Aggregation of this Package with a commercial distribution is always
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awayWEB- OpenSourceLicenceStatement 3.2 GnuPublicLicence(GPL)

permitted provided that the use of this Package is embedded; that is,
when no overt attempt is made to make this Package’s interfaces
visible to the end user of the commercial distribution. Such use shall
not be construed as a distribution of this Package.

The name of the Copyright Holder may not be used to endorse or
promote products derived from this software without specific prior
written permission.

THIS PACKAGE IS PROVIDED "AS IS" AND WITHOUT ANY EXPRESS OR IMPLIED
WARRANTIES, INCLUDING, WITHOUT LIMITATION, THE IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF
MERCHANTIBILITY AND FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE.

The End

3.2 Gnu Public Licence (GPL)

GNU GENERALPUBLIC LICENSEVersion2, June1991

Copyright (C) 1989, 1991 FreeSoftware Foundation,Inc. 675 MassAve, Cambridge,MA 02139,USA
Everyoneis permittedto copy anddistributeverbatimcopiesof this licensedocument,but changingit is not
allowed.

Preamble

The licensesfor mostsoftwarearedesignedto take away your freedomto shareandchangeit. By contrast,
theGNU GeneralPublicLicenseis intendedto guaranteeyour freedomto shareandchangefreesoftware–
to make surethe software is free for all its users.This GeneralPublic Licenseappliesto mostof the Free
SoftwareFoundation’s softwareandto any otherprogramwhoseauthorscommit to using it. (Someother
FreeSoftwareFoundationsoftwareis coveredby theGNU Library GeneralPublicLicenseinstead.)Youcan
applyit to yourprograms,too.

Whenwe speakof free software,we arereferring to freedom,not price. Our GeneralPublic Licensesare
designedto make surethat you have the freedomto distribute copiesof free software (andcharge for this
serviceif youwish), thatyoureceivesourcecodeor cangetit if youwantit, thatyoucanchangethesoftware
or usepiecesof it in new freeprograms;andthatyouknow youcando thesethings.

To protectyour rights,we needto make restrictionsthatforbid anyoneto deny you theserightsor to askyou
to surrendertherights. Theserestrictionstranslateto certainresponsibilitiesfor you if you distribute copies
of thesoftware,or if youmodify it.

Forexample,if youdistributecopiesof suchaprogram,whethergratisor for afee,youmustgivetherecipients
all therights thatyou have. You mustmake surethat they, too, receive or canget thesourcecode.And you
mustshow themthesetermssothey know their rights.

We protectyour rightswith two steps:(1) copyright thesoftware,and(2) offer you this licensewhich gives
you legal permissionto copy, distributeand/ormodify thesoftware.

Also, for eachauthor’s protectionandours,we want to make certainthateveryoneunderstandsthat thereis
no warrantyfor this free software. If the softwareis modifiedby someoneelseandpassedon, we want its
recipientsto know thatwhatthey have is not theoriginal, sothatany problemsintroducedby otherswill not
reflecton theoriginal authors’reputations.

Finally, any freeprogramis threatenedconstantlyby softwarepatents.Wewish to avoid thedangerthatredis-
tributorsof a freeprogramwill individually obtainpatentlicenses,in effect makingtheprogramproprietary.
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awayWEB- OpenSourceLicenceStatement 3.2 GnuPublicLicence(GPL)

To preventthis,we have madeit clearthatany patentmustbelicensedfor everyone’s freeuseor not licensed
atall.

Theprecisetermsandconditionsfor copying, distribution andmodificationfollow.

GNU GENERAL PUBLIC LICENSE TERMS AND CONDITIONS FOR COPYING, DISTRIBUTION
AND MODIFICATION

0. This Licenseappliesto any programor otherwork which containsa noticeplacedby thecopyright holder
sayingit maybedistributedunderthetermsof this GeneralPublicLicense.The"Program",below, refersto
any suchprogramor work, anda "work basedon theProgram"meanseithertheProgramor any derivative
work undercopyright law: that is to say, a work containingthe Programor a portion of it, eitherverbatim
or with modificationsand/ortranslatedinto anotherlanguage.(Hereinafter, translationis includedwithout
limitation in theterm"modification".)Eachlicenseeis addressedas"you".

Activities otherthancopying, distribution andmodificationarenot coveredby this License;they areoutside
its scope.Theactof runningtheProgramis not restricted,andtheoutputfrom theProgramis coveredonly
if its contentsconstitutea work basedon the Program(independentof having beenmadeby running the
Program).Whetherthatis truedependson whattheProgramdoes.

1. Youmaycopy anddistributeverbatimcopiesof theProgram’ssourcecodeasyoureceiveit, in any medium,
providedthatyou conspicuouslyandappropriatelypublishon eachcopy anappropriatecopyright noticeand
disclaimerof warranty;keepintactall thenoticesthatreferto thisLicenseandto theabsenceof any warranty;
andgive any otherrecipientsof theProgramacopy of thisLicensealongwith theProgram.

You maycharge a feefor thephysicalactof transferringa copy, andyou mayat your optionoffer warranty
protectionin exchangefor a fee.

2. Youmaymodify yourcopy or copiesof theProgramor any portionof it, thusformingawork basedonthe
Program,andcopy anddistribute suchmodificationsor work underthe termsof Section1 above, provided
thatyoualsomeetall of theseconditions:

a)Youmustcausethemodifiedfiles to carryprominentnoticesstatingthatyouchangedthefilesandthedate
of any change.

b) Youmustcauseany work thatyoudistributeor publish,thatin wholeor in partcontainsor is derivedfrom
theProgramor any part thereof,to belicensedasa wholeat no chargeto all third partiesunderthetermsof
thisLicense.

c) If themodifiedprogramnormallyreadscommandsinteractively whenrun,youmustcauseit, whenstarted
runningfor suchinteractive usein themostordinaryway, to print or displayanannouncementincludingan
appropriatecopyright noticeandanoticethatthereis nowarranty(or else,sayingthatyouprovideawarranty)
andthatusersmayredistributetheprogramundertheseconditions,andtelling theuserhow to view acopy of
thisLicense.(Exception:if theProgramitself is interactivebut doesnotnormallyprint suchanannouncement,
yourwork basedon theProgramis not requiredto print anannouncement.)

Theserequirementsapplyto themodifiedwork asawhole. If identifiablesectionsof thatwork arenotderived
from theProgram,andcanbereasonablyconsideredindependentandseparateworksin themselves,thenthis
License,andits terms,do not applyto thosesectionswhenyou distribute themasseparateworks. But when
you distribute the samesectionsaspart of a whole which is a work basedon the Program,the distribution
of thewholemustbeon thetermsof this License,whosepermissionsfor otherlicenseesextendto theentire
whole,andthusto eachandevery partregardlessof whowroteit.

Thus,it is not theintentof this sectionto claim rightsor contestyour rightsto work written entirelyby you;
rather, the intent is to exercisetheright to control thedistribution of derivative or collective worksbasedon
theProgram.
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awayWEB- OpenSourceLicenceStatement 3.2 GnuPublicLicence(GPL)

In addition,mereaggregationof anotherwork not basedon the Programwith theProgram(or with a work
basedon theProgram)on a volumeof a storageor distribution mediumdoesnot bring theotherwork under
thescopeof thisLicense.

3. You may copy and distribute the Program(or a work basedon it, underSection2) in object codeor
executableform underthetermsof Sections1 and2 above providedthatyoualsodo oneof thefollowing:

a) Accompany it with thecompletecorrespondingmachine-readablesourcecode,which mustbedistributed
underthetermsof Sections1 and2 above on amediumcustomarilyusedfor softwareinterchange;or,

b) Accompany it with a written offer, valid for at least threeyears,to give any third party, for a charge
no morethanyour costof physicallyperformingsourcedistribution, a completemachine-readablecopy of
the correspondingsourcecode,to be distributed underthe termsof Sections1 and2 above on a medium
customarilyusedfor softwareinterchange;or,

c) Accompany it with the informationyou received asto the offer to distribute correspondingsourcecode.
(Thisalternative is allowedonly for noncommercialdistributionandonly if youreceivedtheprogramin object
codeor executableform with suchanoffer, in accordwith Subsectionb above.)

Thesourcecodefor a work meansthepreferredform of thework for makingmodificationsto it. For anexe-
cutablework, completesourcecodemeansall thesourcecodefor all modulesit contains,plusany associated
interfacedefinitionfiles,plusthescriptsusedto controlcompilationandinstallationof theexecutable.How-
ever, asaspecialexception,thesourcecodedistributedneednot includeanything thatis normallydistributed
(in eithersourceor binary form) with the major components(compiler, kernel,andso on) of the operating
systemon which theexecutableruns,unlessthatcomponentitself accompaniestheexecutable.

If distribution of executableor objectcodeis madeby offering accessto copy from a designatedplace,then
offering equivalentaccessto copy thesourcecodefrom the sameplacecountsasdistribution of thesource
code,eventhoughthird partiesarenot compelledto copy thesourcealongwith theobjectcode.

4. You may not copy, modify, sublicense,or distribute the Programexcept as expresslyprovided under
this License.Any attemptotherwiseto copy, modify, sublicenseor distribute theProgramis void, andwill
automaticallyterminateyour rightsunderthis License.However, partieswho have receivedcopies,or rights,
from you underthis Licensewill not have their licensesterminatedso long assuchpartiesremainin full
compliance.

5. You arenot requiredto acceptthisLicense,sinceyouhave notsignedit. However, nothingelsegrantsyou
permissionto modify or distribute theProgramor its derivative works. Theseactionsareprohibitedby law
if you do not acceptthis License.Therefore,by modifying or distributing the Program(or any work based
on theProgram),you indicateyour acceptanceof this Licenseto do so,andall its termsandconditionsfor
copying, distributing or modifying theProgramor worksbasedon it.

6. Eachtime you redistribute theProgram(or any work basedon theProgram),the recipientautomatically
receivesa licensefrom theoriginal licensorto copy, distribute or modify theProgramsubjectto theseterms
andconditions.You maynot imposeany further restrictionson therecipients’exerciseof therightsgranted
herein.Youarenot responsiblefor enforcingcomplianceby third partiesto thisLicense.

7. If, asa consequenceof a court judgmentor allegationof patentinfringementor for any otherreason(not
limited to patentissues),conditionsare imposedon you (whetherby court order, agreementor otherwise)
that contradictthe conditionsof this License,they do not excuseyou from the conditionsof this License.
If you cannotdistribute so as to satisfy simultaneouslyyour obligationsunderthis Licenseand any other
pertinentobligations,thenasa consequenceyou may not distribute the Programat all. For example,if a
patentlicensewould not permit royalty-free redistribution of the Programby all thosewho receive copies
directly or indirectly throughyou, thentheonly way you could satisfyboth it andthis Licensewould be to
refrainentirelyfrom distribution of theProgram.
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awayWEB- OpenSourceLicenceStatement 3.2 GnuPublicLicence(GPL)

If any portionof this sectionis held invalid or unenforceableunderany particularcircumstance,thebalance
of thesectionis intendedto applyandthesectionasa wholeis intendedto applyin othercircumstances.

It is not thepurposeof this sectionto induceyou to infringe any patentsor otherpropertyright claimsor to
contestvalidity of any suchclaims; this sectionhasthe solepurposeof protectingthe integrity of the free
software distribution system,which is implementedby public licensepractices. Many peoplehave made
generouscontributionsto thewide rangeof softwaredistributedthroughthatsystemin relianceon consistent
applicationof thatsystem;it is up to theauthor/donorto decideif heor sheis willing to distribute software
throughany othersystemanda licenseecannotimposethatchoice.

This sectionis intendedto make thoroughlyclearwhat is believed to be a consequenceof the restof this
License.

8. If the distribution and/oruseof the Programis restrictedin certaincountrieseither by patentsor by
copyrightedinterfaces,theoriginal copyright holderwho placestheProgramunderthis Licensemayaddan
explicit geographicaldistribution limitation excludingthosecountries,sothatdistribution is permittedonly in
or amongcountriesnot thusexcluded. In suchcase,this Licenseincorporatesthe limitation asif written in
thebodyof thisLicense.

9. The FreeSoftwareFoundationmay publishrevisedand/ornew versionsof the GeneralPublic License
from timeto time. Suchnew versionswill besimilar in spirit to thepresentversion,but maydiffer in detailto
addressnew problemsor concerns.

Eachversionis given a distinguishingversionnumber. If the Programspecifiesa versionnumberof this
Licensewhichappliesto it and"any laterversion",youhave theoptionof following thetermsandconditions
eitherof thatversionor of any laterversionpublishedby theFreeSoftwareFoundation.If theProgramdoes
notspecifyaversionnumberof thisLicense,youmaychooseany versioneverpublishedby theFreeSoftware
Foundation.

10. If youwish to incorporatepartsof thePrograminto otherfreeprogramswhosedistribution conditionsare
different,write to theauthorto askfor permission.For softwarewhich is copyrightedby theFreeSoftware
Foundation,write to theFreeSoftwareFoundation;wesometimesmakeexceptionsfor this. Ourdecisionwill
beguidedby thetwo goalsof preservingthefreestatusof all derivativesof our freesoftwareandof promoting
thesharingandreuseof softwaregenerally.

NO WARRANTY

11. BECAUSETHE PROGRAM IS LICENSEDFREEOF CHARGE,THEREIS NO WARRANTY FOR
THE PROGRAM, TO THE EXTENT PERMITTED BY APPLICABLE LAW. EXCEPTWHEN OTHER-
WISE STATED IN WRITING THE COPYRIGHTHOLDERSAND/OR OTHERPARTIESPROVIDE THE
PROGRAM "AS IS" WITHOUT WARRANTY OF ANY KIND, EITHER EXPRESSEDOR IMPLIED, IN-
CLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO, THE IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY AND
FITNESSFORA PARTICULAR PURPOSE.THE ENTIRE RISK AS TO THE QUALITY AND PERFOR-
MANCE OF THE PROGRAM IS WITH YOU. SHOULD THE PROGRAM PROVE DEFECTIVE,YOU
ASSUMETHE COSTOF ALL NECESSARY SERVICING, REPAIR OR CORRECTION.

12. IN NO EVENT UNLESS REQUIRED BY APPLICABLE LAW OR AGREED TO IN WRITING
WILL ANY COPYRIGHTHOLDER, OR ANY OTHER PARTY WHO MAY MODIFY AND/OR REDIS-
TRIBUTE THE PROGRAM AS PERMITTEDABOVE, BE LIABLE TO YOU FORDAMAGES,INCLUD-
ING ANY GENERAL,SPECIAL,INCIDENTAL OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGESARISING OUT OF
THE USE OR INABILITY TO USE THE PROGRAM (INCLUDING BUT NOT LIMITED TO LOSSOF
DATA OR DATA BEING RENDEREDINACCURATE OR LOSSESSUSTAINED BY YOU OR THIRD
PARTIESORA FAILURE OFTHE PROGRAM TO OPERATE WITH ANY OTHERPROGRAMS),EVEN
IF SUCHHOLDEROR OTHERPARTY HAS BEENADVISED OF THE POSSIBILITYOF SUCHDAM-
AGES.
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awayWEB- OpenSourceLicenceStatement 3.3 Library (Lesser)GnuPublicLicence

END OF TERMSAND CONDITIONS

3.3 Librar y (Lesser) Gnu Public Licence

GNU LIBRARY GENERALPUBLIC LICENSEVersion2, June1991

Copyright (C) 1991FreeSoftwareFoundation,Inc. 59 TemplePlace- Suite330Boston,MA 02111-1307,
USA. Everyoneis permittedto copy anddistributeverbatimcopiesof this licensedocument,but changingit
is notallowed.

[This is thefirst releasedversionof the library GPL. It is numbered2 becauseit goeswith version2 of the
ordinaryGPL.]

Preamble

Thelicensesfor mostsoftwarearedesignedto takeawayyourfreedomto shareandchangeit. By contrast,the
GNU GeneralPublicLicensesareintendedto guaranteeyour freedomto shareandchangefreesoftware–to
make surethesoftwareis freefor all its users.

This license,theLibrary GeneralPublicLicense,appliesto somespeciallydesignatedFreeSoftwareFoun-
dationsoftware,andto any otherlibrarieswhoseauthorsdecideto useit. You canuseit for your libraries,
too.

Whenwe speakof free software,we arereferring to freedom,not price. Our GeneralPublic Licensesare
designedto make surethat you have the freedomto distribute copiesof free software (andcharge for this
serviceif youwish), thatyoureceivesourcecodeor cangetit if youwantit, thatyoucanchangethesoftware
or usepiecesof it in new freeprograms;andthatyouknow youcando thesethings.

To protectyour rights,we needto make restrictionsthatforbid anyoneto deny you theserightsor to askyou
to surrendertherights. Theserestrictionstranslateto certainresponsibilitiesfor you if you distribute copies
of thelibrary, or if youmodify it.

For example,if you distribute copiesof the library, whethergratisor for a fee,you mustgive the recipients
all therightsthatwe gave you. You mustmake surethat they, too, receive or cangetthesourcecode.If you
link aprogramwith thelibrary, youmustprovidecompleteobjectfiles to therecipientssothatthey canrelink
themwith thelibrary, aftermakingchangesto thelibrary andrecompilingit. And you mustshow themthese
termssothey know their rights.

Our methodof protectingyour rights hastwo steps:(1) copyright the library, and(2) offer you this license
whichgivesyou legal permissionto copy, distributeand/ormodify thelibrary.

Also, for eachdistributor’s protection,we want to make certainthat everyoneunderstandsthat thereis no
warrantyfor this freelibrary. If thelibrary is modifiedby someoneelseandpassedon,we wantits recipients
to know that what they have is not the original version,so that any problemsintroducedby otherswill not
reflecton theoriginal authors’reputations.

Finally, any free programis threatenedconstantlyby software patents. We wish to avoid the dangerthat
companiesdistributing freesoftwarewill individually obtainpatentlicenses,thusin effect transformingthe
programinto proprietarysoftware.To preventthis,wehave madeit clearthatany patentmustbelicensedfor
everyone’s freeuseor not licensedatall.

MostGNU software,includingsomelibraries,is coveredby theordinaryGNU GeneralPublicLicense,which
wasdesignedfor utility programs.This license,theGNU Library GeneralPublicLicense,appliesto certain
designatedlibraries.This licenseis quitedifferentfrom theordinaryone;besureto readit in full, anddon’t
assumethatanything in it is thesameasin theordinarylicense.
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awayWEB- OpenSourceLicenceStatement 3.3 Library (Lesser)GnuPublicLicence

The reasonwe have a separatepublic licensefor somelibraries is that they blur the distinctionwe usually
make betweenmodifying or addingto a programand simply using it. Linking a programwith a library,
without changingthe library, is in somesensesimply usingthe library, andis analogousto runninga utility
programor applicationprogram.However, in a textual andlegal sense,the linked executableis a combined
work, a derivative of theoriginal library, andtheordinaryGeneralPublicLicensetreatsit assuch.

Becauseof thisblurreddistinction,usingtheordinaryGeneralPublicLicensefor librariesdid not effectively
promotesoftware sharing,becausemost developersdid not usethe libraries. We concludedthat weaker
conditionsmight promotesharingbetter.

However, unrestrictedlinking of non-freeprogramswould deprive theusersof thoseprogramsof all benefit
from thefreestatusof thelibrariesthemselves.ThisLibrary GeneralPublicLicenseis intendedto permitde-
velopersof non-freeprogramsto usefreelibraries,while preservingyour freedomasauserof suchprograms
to changethe free librariesthatareincorporatedin them. (We have not seenhow to achieve this asregards
changesin headerfiles,but wehaveachievedit asregardschangesin theactualfunctionsof theLibrary.) The
hopeis thatthiswill leadto fasterdevelopmentof freelibraries.

Theprecisetermsandconditionsfor copying, distribution andmodificationfollow. Paycloseattentionto the
differencebetweena"work basedonthelibrary" anda"work thatusesthelibrary". Theformercontainscode
derivedfrom thelibrary, while thelatteronly workstogetherwith thelibrary.

Notethat it is possiblefor a library to becoveredby theordinaryGeneralPublicLicenseratherthanby this
specialone.

GNU LIBRARY GENERAL PUBLIC LICENSETERMSAND CONDITIONSFORCOPYING,DISTRI-
BUTION AND MODIFICATION

0. This LicenseAgreementappliesto any softwarelibrary which containsa noticeplacedby thecopyright
holderor otherauthorizedpartysayingit maybedistributedunderthe termsof this Library GeneralPublic
License(alsocalled"this License").Eachlicenseeis addressedas"you".

A "library" meansacollectionof softwarefunctionsand/ordatapreparedsoasto beconvenientlylinkedwith
applicationprograms(whichusesomeof thosefunctionsanddata)to form executables.

The "Library", below, refersto any suchsoftware library or work which hasbeendistributed underthese
terms.A "work basedon theLibrary" meanseithertheLibrary or any derivative work undercopyright law:
that is to say, a work containingthe Library or a portion of it, eitherverbatimor with modificationsand/or
translatedstraightforwardly into anotherlanguage.(Hereinafter, translationis includedwithout limitation in
theterm"modification".)

"Sourcecode"for a work meansthepreferredform of thework for makingmodificationsto it. For a library,
completesourcecodemeansall the sourcecodefor all modulesit contains,plus any associatedinterface
definitionfiles,plusthescriptsusedto controlcompilationandinstallationof thelibrary.

Activities otherthancopying, distribution andmodificationarenot coveredby this License;they areoutside
its scope.Theactof runningaprogramusingtheLibrary is not restricted,andoutputfrom suchaprogramis
coveredonly if its contentsconstituteawork basedon theLibrary (independentof theuseof theLibrary in a
tool for writing it). Whetherthatis truedependson whattheLibrary doesandwhattheprogramthatusesthe
Library does.

1. Youmaycopy anddistributeverbatimcopiesof theLibrary’scompletesourcecodeasyoureceive it, in any
medium,provided that you conspicuouslyandappropriatelypublishon eachcopy an appropriatecopyright
noticeanddisclaimerof warranty;keepintactall thenoticesthat refer to this Licenseandto theabsenceof
any warranty;anddistributeacopy of thisLicensealongwith theLibrary.

You maycharge a feefor thephysicalactof transferringa copy, andyou mayat your optionoffer warranty
protectionin exchangefor a fee.
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awayWEB- OpenSourceLicenceStatement 3.3 Library (Lesser)GnuPublicLicence

2. You maymodify your copy or copiesof theLibrary or any portionof it, thusforming a work basedon the
Library, andcopy anddistributesuchmodificationsor work underthetermsof Section1 above,providedthat
youalsomeetall of theseconditions:

a)Themodifiedwork mustitself beasoftwarelibrary.

b) Youmustcausethefilesmodifiedto carryprominentnoticesstatingthatyouchangedthefilesandthedate
of any change.

c) Youmustcausethewholeof thework to belicensedatno chargeto all third partiesunderthetermsof this
License.

d) If a facility in themodifiedLibrary refersto a functionor a tableof datato besuppliedby anapplication
programthatusesthe facility, otherthanasanargumentpassedwhenthe facility is invoked, thenyou must
make a goodfaith effort to ensurethat,in theeventanapplicationdoesnot supplysuchfunctionor table,the
facility still operates,andperformswhatever partof its purposeremainsmeaningful.

(For example,a function in a library to computesquareroots hasa purposethat is entirely well-defined
independentof the application.Therefore,Subsection2d requiresthatany application-supplied function or
tableusedby this function mustbe optional: if the applicationdoesnot supply it, the squareroot function
muststill computesquareroots.)

Theserequirementsapplyto themodifiedwork asawhole. If identifiablesectionsof thatwork arenotderived
from theLibrary, andcanbereasonablyconsideredindependentandseparateworks in themselves,thenthis
License,andits terms,do not applyto thosesectionswhenyou distribute themasseparateworks. But when
youdistributethesamesectionsaspartof awholewhichis awork basedontheLibrary, thedistribution of the
wholemustbeon thetermsof thisLicense,whosepermissionsfor otherlicenseesextendto theentirewhole,
andthusto eachandevery partregardlessof whowroteit.

Thus,it is not theintentof this sectionto claim rightsor contestyour rightsto work written entirelyby you;
rather, the intent is to exercisetheright to control thedistribution of derivative or collective worksbasedon
theLibrary.

In addition,mereaggregationof anotherwork notbasedontheLibrary with theLibrary (or with awork based
ontheLibrary) onavolumeof astorageor distributionmediumdoesnotbring theotherwork underthescope
of thisLicense.

3. You mayopt to apply the termsof theordinaryGNU GeneralPublicLicenseinsteadof this Licenseto a
givencopy of theLibrary. To do this,youmustalterall thenoticesthatreferto thisLicense,sothatthey refer
to theordinaryGNU GeneralPublicLicense,version2, insteadof to this License.(If a newer versionthan
version2 of theordinaryGNU GeneralPublicLicensehasappeared,thenyoucanspecifythatversioninstead
if youwish.) Do notmake any otherchangein thesenotices.

Oncethischangeis madein a givencopy, it is irreversiblefor thatcopy, sotheordinaryGNU GeneralPublic
Licenseappliesto all subsequentcopiesandderivative worksmadefrom thatcopy.

Thisoptionis usefulwhenyouwishto copy partof thecodeof theLibrary into aprogramthatis nota library.

4. You maycopy anddistributetheLibrary (or aportionor derivative of it, underSection2) in objectcodeor
executableform underthetermsof Sections1 and2 above providedthatyouaccompany it with thecomplete
correspondingmachine-readablesourcecode,which mustbedistributedunderthetermsof Sections1 and2
above on amediumcustomarilyusedfor softwareinterchange.

If distribution of objectcodeis madeby offeringaccessto copy from adesignatedplace,thenofferingequiva-
lentaccessto copy thesourcecodefrom thesameplacesatisfiestherequirementto distributethesourcecode,
eventhoughthird partiesarenot compelledto copy thesourcealongwith theobjectcode.
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5. A programthatcontainsnoderivativeof any portionof theLibrary, but is designedto work with theLibrary
by beingcompiledor linkedwith it, is calleda "work thatusestheLibrary". Sucha work, in isolation,is not
aderivative work of theLibrary, andthereforefallsoutsidethescopeof thisLicense.

However, linking a "work that usesthe Library" with the Library createsan executablethat is a derivative
of the Library (becauseit containsportionsof the Library), ratherthana "work that usesthe library". The
executableis thereforecoveredby thisLicense.Section6 statestermsfor distribution of suchexecutables.

Whena "work that usesthe Library" usesmaterialfrom a headerfile that is part of the Library, the object
codefor thework maybea derivative work of theLibrary eventhoughthesourcecodeis not. Whetherthis
is trueis especiallysignificantif thework canbelinkedwithout theLibrary, or if thework is itself a library.
Thethresholdfor this to betrueis notpreciselydefinedby law.

If suchanobjectfile usesonly numericalparameters,datastructurelayoutsandaccessors,andsmallmacros
andsmallinline functions(tenlinesor lessin length),thentheuseof theobjectfile is unrestricted,regardless
of whetherit is legally aderivativework. (Executablescontainingthisobjectcodeplusportionsof theLibrary
will still fall underSection6.)

Otherwise,if thework is aderivative of theLibrary, youmaydistributetheobjectcodefor thework underthe
termsof Section6. Any executablescontainingthatwork alsofall underSection6, whetheror not they are
linkeddirectly with theLibrary itself.

6. As anexceptionto theSectionsabove, you mayalsocompileor link a "work thatusestheLibrary" with
the Library to producea work containingportionsof the Library, anddistribute that work undertermsof
your choice,providedthat thetermspermitmodificationof thework for thecustomer’s own useandreverse
engineeringfor debuggingsuchmodifications.

You mustgive prominentnoticewith eachcopy of thework thattheLibrary is usedin it andthattheLibrary
andits usearecoveredby thisLicense.Youmustsupplyacopy of thisLicense.If thework duringexecution
displayscopyright notices,you mustincludethe copyright noticefor the Library amongthem,aswell asa
referencedirectingtheuserto thecopy of thisLicense.Also, youmustdooneof thesethings:

a) Accompany thework with thecompletecorrespondingmachine-readablesourcecodefor theLibrary in-
cludingwhatever changeswereusedin thework (which mustbedistributedunderSections1 and2 above);
and,if thework is anexecutablelinkedwith theLibrary, with thecompletemachine-readable"work thatuses
the Library", asobjectcodeand/orsourcecode,so that the usercanmodify the Library andthenrelink to
producea modifiedexecutablecontainingthemodifiedLibrary. (It is understoodthat theuserwho changes
thecontentsof definitionsfiles in theLibrary will not necessarilybeableto recompiletheapplicationto use
themodifieddefinitions.)

b) Accompany thework with a written offer, valid for at leastthreeyears,to give thesameuserthematerials
specifiedin Subsection6a,above, for achargeno morethanthecostof performingthisdistribution.

c) If distribution of the work is madeby offering accessto copy from a designatedplace,offer equivalent
accessto copy theabove specifiedmaterialsfrom thesameplace.

d) Verify that theuserhasalreadyreceiveda copy of thesematerialsor thatyou have alreadysentthis usera
copy.

For an executable,the requiredform of the "work that usesthe Library" must includeany dataandutility
programsneededfor reproducingthe executablefrom it. However, asa specialexception,the sourcecode
distributedneednot includeanything that is normally distributed(in eithersourceor binary form) with the
majorcomponents(compiler, kernel,andsoon)of theoperatingsystemon which theexecutableruns,unless
thatcomponentitself accompaniestheexecutable.

It may happenthat this requirementcontradictsthe licenserestrictionsof otherproprietarylibrariesthat do
notnormallyaccompany theoperatingsystem.Suchacontradictionmeansyoucannotuseboththemandthe
Library togetherin anexecutablethatyoudistribute.
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7. Youmayplacelibrary facilitiesthatareawork basedontheLibrary side-by-sidein asinglelibrary together
with otherlibrary facilitiesnot coveredby this License,anddistributesucha combinedlibrary, providedthat
the separatedistribution of the work basedon the Library and of the other library facilities is otherwise
permitted,andprovidedthatyoudo thesetwo things:

a)Accompany thecombinedlibrary with acopy of thesamework basedontheLibrary, uncombinedwith any
otherlibrary facilities.Thismustbedistributedunderthetermsof theSectionsabove.

b) Give prominentnoticewith thecombinedlibrary of the fact thatpartof it is a work basedon theLibrary,
andexplainingwhereto find theaccompanying uncombinedform of thesamework.

8. You may not copy, modify, sublicense,link with, or distribute the Library exceptasexpresslyprovided
underthis License. Any attemptotherwiseto copy, modify, sublicense,link with, or distribute the Library
is void, andwill automaticallyterminateyour rightsunderthis License.However, partieswho have received
copies,or rights, from you underthis Licensewill not have their licensesterminatedso long assuchparties
remainin full compliance.

9. You arenot requiredto acceptthisLicense,sinceyouhave notsignedit. However, nothingelsegrantsyou
permissionto modify or distribute theLibrary or its derivative works. Theseactionsareprohibitedby law if
youdonotacceptthisLicense.Therefore,by modifyingor distributing theLibrary (or any work basedonthe
Library), you indicateyour acceptanceof this Licenseto do so,andall its termsandconditionsfor copying,
distributing or modifying theLibrary or worksbasedon it.

10. Eachtime you redistribute the Library (or any work basedon the Library), the recipientautomatically
receives a licensefrom the original licensorto copy, distribute, link with or modify the Library subjectto
thesetermsandconditions. You may not imposeany further restrictionson the recipients’exerciseof the
rightsgrantedherein.You arenot responsiblefor enforcingcomplianceby third partiesto thisLicense.

11. If, asa consequenceof a court judgmentor allegationof patentinfringementor for any otherreason(not
limited to patentissues),conditionsareimposedonyou(whetherby courtorder, agreementor otherwise)that
contradicttheconditionsof this License,they do not excuseyou from theconditionsof this License.If you
cannotdistribute soasto satisfysimultaneouslyyour obligationsunderthis Licenseandany otherpertinent
obligations,thenasa consequenceyou maynot distribute theLibrary at all. For example,if a patentlicense
wouldnotpermitroyalty-freeredistributionof theLibraryby all thosewhoreceivecopiesdirectlyor indirectly
throughyou, thentheonly way you could satisfyboth it andthis Licensewould be to refrainentirely from
distribution of theLibrary.

If any portionof this sectionis held invalid or unenforceableunderany particularcircumstance,thebalance
of thesectionis intendedto apply, andthesectionasawholeis intendedto applyin othercircumstances.

It is not the purposeof this sectionto induceyou to infringe any patentsor otherpropertyright claimsor
to contestvalidity of any suchclaims; this sectionhasthe sole purposeof protectingthe integrity of the
freesoftwaredistribution systemwhich is implementedby public licensepractices.Many peoplehave made
generouscontributionsto thewide rangeof softwaredistributedthroughthatsystemin relianceon consistent
applicationof thatsystem;it is up to theauthor/donorto decideif heor sheis willing to distribute software
throughany othersystemanda licenseecannotimposethatchoice.

This sectionis intendedto make thoroughlyclearwhat is believed to be a consequenceof the restof this
License.

12. If the distribution and/oruseof the Library is restrictedin certaincountrieseither by patentsor by
copyrightedinterfaces,the original copyright holderwho placestheLibrary underthis Licensemayaddan
explicit geographicaldistribution limitation excludingthosecountries,sothatdistribution is permittedonly in
or amongcountriesnot thusexcluded. In suchcase,this Licenseincorporatesthe limitation asif written in
thebodyof thisLicense.
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13. The FreeSoftwareFoundationmay publishrevisedand/ornew versionsof the Library GeneralPublic
Licensefrom timeto time. Suchnew versionswill besimilar in spirit to thepresentversion,but maydiffer in
detailto addressnew problemsor concerns.

Eachversionisgivenadistinguishingversionnumber. If theLibraryspecifiesaversionnumberof thisLicense
whichappliesto it and"any laterversion",youhave theoptionof following thetermsandconditionseitherof
thatversionor of any laterversionpublishedby theFreeSoftwareFoundation.If theLibrary doesnotspecify
a licenseversionnumber, youmaychooseany versionever publishedby theFreeSoftwareFoundation.

14. If you wish to incorporatepartsof theLibrary into otherfreeprogramswhosedistribution conditionsare
incompatiblewith these,write to theauthorto askfor permission.For softwarewhich is copyrightedby the
FreeSoftwareFoundation,write to the FreeSoftwareFoundation;we sometimesmake exceptionsfor this.
Ourdecisionwill beguidedby thetwo goalsof preservingthefreestatusof all derivativesof our freesoftware
andof promotingthesharingandreuseof softwaregenerally.

NO WARRANTY

15. BECAUSE THE LIBRARY IS LICENSED FREEOF CHARGE, THERE IS NO WARRANTY FOR
THE LIBRARY, TO THE EXTENT PERMITTED BY APPLICABLE LAW. EXCEPT WHEN OTHER-
WISE STATED IN WRITING THE COPYRIGHTHOLDERSAND/OR OTHERPARTIESPROVIDE THE
LIBRARY "AS IS" WITHOUT WARRANTY OF ANY KIND, EITHER EXPRESSEDOR IMPLIED, IN-
CLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO, THE IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY AND
FITNESSFORA PARTICULAR PURPOSE.THE ENTIRE RISK AS TO THE QUALITY AND PERFOR-
MANCE OF THE LIBRARY IS WITH YOU. SHOULD THE LIBRARY PROVE DEFECTIVE,YOU AS-
SUMETHE COSTOF ALL NECESSARY SERVICING, REPAIR OR CORRECTION.

16. IN NO EVENT UNLESS REQUIRED BY APPLICABLE LAW OR AGREED TO IN WRITING
WILL ANY COPYRIGHTHOLDER, OR ANY OTHER PARTY WHO MAY MODIFY AND/OR REDIS-
TRIBUTE THE LIBRARY AS PERMITTEDABOVE, BE LIABLE TO YOU FORDAMAGES,INCLUD-
ING ANY GENERAL,SPECIAL,INCIDENTAL OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGESARISING OUT OF
THE USE OR INABILITY TO USE THE LIBRARY (INCLUDING BUT NOT LIMITED TO LOSSOF
DATA OR DATA BEING RENDEREDINACCURATE OR LOSSESSUSTAINED BY YOU OR THIRD
PARTIES OR A FAILURE OF THE LIBRARY TO OPERATE WITH ANY OTHER SOFTWARE), EVEN
IF SUCHHOLDEROR OTHERPARTY HAS BEENADVISED OF THE POSSIBILITYOF SUCHDAM-
AGES.

END OF TERMSAND CONDITIONS

3.4 BSD Licence

Redistribution andusein sourceandbinaryforms,with or without modification,arepermittedprovidedthat
thefollowing conditionsaremet:

1. Redistributionsof sourcecodemustretaintheabove copyright notice,this list of conditionsandthe fol-
lowing disclaimer. 2. Redistributions in binary form must reproducethe above copyright notice, this list
of conditionsand the following disclaimerin the documentationand/orother materialsprovided with the
distribution.

THIS SOFTWARE IS PROVIDED BY THE AUTHOR“AS IS” AND ANY EXPRESSORIMPLIED WAR-
RANTIES,INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO,THEIMPLIED WARRANTIESOFMERCHANTABIL-
ITY AND FITNESSFORA PARTICULAR PURPOSEARE DISCLAIMED. IN NO EVENT SHALL THE
AUTHOR BE LIABLE FOR ANY DIRECT, INDIRECT, INCIDENTAL, SPECIAL, EXEMPLARY, OR
CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES(INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO, PROCUREMENTOFSUBSTI-
TUTE GOODSOR SERVICES; LOSSOF USE,DATA, OR PROFITS;OR BUSINESSINTERRUPTION)
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HOWEVER CAUSED AND ON ANY THEORY OF LIABILITY , WHETHER IN CONTRACT, STRICT
LIABILITY , OR TORT (INCLUDING NEGLIGENCEOR OTHERWISE) ARISING IN ANY WAY OUT
OF THE USEOF THIS SOFTWARE, EVEN IF ADVISED OFTHE POSSIBILITYOF SUCHDAMAGE.

3.5 Mozilla Public Licence

MOZILLA PUBLIC LICENSE
Version 1.1

---------------

1. Definitions.

1.0.1. "Commercial Use" means distribution or otherwise making the
Covered Code available to a third party.

1.1. "Contributor" means each entity that creates or contributes to
the creation of Modifications.

1.2. "Contributor Version" means the combination of the Original
Code, prior Modifications used by a Contributor, and the Modifications
made by that particular Contributor.

1.3. "Covered Code" means the Original Code or Modifications or the
combination of the Original Code and Modifications, in each case
including portions thereof.

1.4. "Electronic Distribution Mechanism" means a mechanism generally
accepted in the software development community for the electronic
transfer of data.

1.5. "Executable" means Covered Code in any form other than Source
Code.

1.6. "Initial Developer" means the individual or entity identified
as the Initial Developer in the Source Code notice required by Exhibit
A.

1.7. "Larger Work" means a work which combines Covered Code or
portions thereof with code not governed by the terms of this License.

1.8. "License" means this document.

1.8.1. "Licensable" means having the right to grant, to the maximum
extent possible, whether at the time of the initial grant or
subsequently acquired, any and all of the rights conveyed herein.

1.9. "Modifications" means any addition to or deletion from the
substance or structure of either the Original Code or any previous
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Modifications. When Covered Code is released as a series of files, a
Modification is:

A. Any addition to or deletion from the contents of a file
containing Original Code or previous Modifications.

B. Any new file that contains any part of the Original Code or
previous Modifications.

1.10. "Original Code" means Source Code of computer software code
which is described in the Source Code notice required by Exhibit A as
Original Code, and which, at the time of its release under this
License is not already Covered Code governed by this License.

1.10.1. "Patent Claims" means any patent claim(s), now owned or
hereafter acquired, including without limitation, method, process,
and apparatus claims, in any patent Licensable by grantor.

1.11. "Source Code" means the preferred form of the Covered Code for
making modifications to it, including all modules it contains, plus
any associated interface definition files, scripts used to control
compilation and installation of an Executable, or source code
differential comparisons against either the Original Code or another
well known, available Covered Code of the Contributor’s choice. The
Source Code can be in a compressed or archival form, provided the
appropriate decompression or de-archiving software is widely available
for no charge.

1.12. "You" (or "Your") means an individual or a legal entity
exercising rights under, and complying with all of the terms of, this
License or a future version of this License issued under Section 6.1.
For legal entities, "You" includes any entity which controls, is
controlled by, or is under common control with You. For purposes of
this definition, "control" means (a) the power, direct or indirect,
to cause the direction or management of such entity, whether by
contract or otherwise, or (b) ownership of more than fifty percent
(50%) of the outstanding shares or beneficial ownership of such
entity.

2. Source Code License.

2.1. The Initial Developer Grant.
The Initial Developer hereby grants You a world-wide, royalty-free,
non-exclusive license, subject to third party intellectual property
claims:

(a) under intellectual property rights (other than patent or
trademark) Licensable by Initial Developer to use, reproduce,
modify, display, perform, sublicense and distribute the Original
Code (or portions thereof) with or without Modifications, and/or
as part of a Larger Work; and
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(b) under Patents Claims infringed by the making, using or
selling of Original Code, to make, have made, use, practice,
sell, and offer for sale, and/or otherwise dispose of the
Original Code (or portions thereof).

(c) the licenses granted in this Section 2.1(a) and (b) are
effective on the date Initial Developer first distributes
Original Code under the terms of this License.

(d) Notwithstanding Section 2.1(b) above, no patent license is
granted: 1) for code that You delete from the Original Code; 2)
separate from the Original Code; or 3) for infringements caused
by: i) the modification of the Original Code or ii) the
combination of the Original Code with other software or devices.

2.2. Contributor Grant.
Subject to third party intellectual property claims, each Contributor
hereby grants You a world-wide, royalty-free, non-exclusive license

(a) under intellectual property rights (other than patent or
trademark) Licensable by Contributor, to use, reproduce, modify,
display, perform, sublicense and distribute the Modifications
created by such Contributor (or portions thereof) either on an
unmodified basis, with other Modifications, as Covered Code
and/or as part of a Larger Work; and

(b) under Patent Claims infringed by the making, using, or
selling of Modifications made by that Contributor either alone
and/or in combination with its Contributor Version (or portions
of such combination), to make, use, sell, offer for sale, have
made, and/or otherwise dispose of: 1) Modifications made by that
Contributor (or portions thereof); and 2) the combination of
Modifications made by that Contributor with its Contributor
Version (or portions of such combination).

(c) the licenses granted in Sections 2.2(a) and 2.2(b) are
effective on the date Contributor first makes Commercial Use of
the Covered Code.

(d) Notwithstanding Section 2.2(b) above, no patent license is
granted: 1) for any code that Contributor has deleted from the
Contributor Version; 2) separate from the Contributor Version;
3) for infringements caused by: i) third party modifications of
Contributor Version or ii) the combination of Modifications made
by that Contributor with other software (except as part of the
Contributor Version) or other devices; or 4) under Patent Claims
infringed by Covered Code in the absence of Modifications made by
that Contributor.
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3. Distribution Obligations.

3.1. Application of License.
The Modifications which You create or to which You contribute are
governed by the terms of this License, including without limitation
Section 2.2. The Source Code version of Covered Code may be
distributed only under the terms of this License or a future version
of this License released under Section 6.1, and You must include a
copy of this License with every copy of the Source Code You
distribute. You may not offer or impose any terms on any Source Code
version that alters or restricts the applicable version of this
License or the recipients’ rights hereunder. However, You may include
an additional document offering the additional rights described in
Section 3.5.

3.2. Availability of Source Code.
Any Modification which You create or to which You contribute must be
made available in Source Code form under the terms of this License
either on the same media as an Executable version or via an accepted
Electronic Distribution Mechanism to anyone to whom you made an
Executable version available; and if made available via Electronic
Distribution Mechanism, must remain available for at least twelve (12)
months after the date it initially became available, or at least six
(6) months after a subsequent version of that particular Modification
has been made available to such recipients. You are responsible for
ensuring that the Source Code version remains available even if the
Electronic Distribution Mechanism is maintained by a third party.

3.3. Description of Modifications.
You must cause all Covered Code to which You contribute to contain a
file documenting the changes You made to create that Covered Code and
the date of any change. You must include a prominent statement that
the Modification is derived, directly or indirectly, from Original
Code provided by the Initial Developer and including the name of the
Initial Developer in (a) the Source Code, and (b) in any notice in an
Executable version or related documentation in which You describe the
origin or ownership of the Covered Code.

3.4. Intellectual Property Matters
(a) Third Party Claims.
If Contributor has knowledge that a license under a third party’s
intellectual property rights is required to exercise the rights
granted by such Contributor under Sections 2.1 or 2.2,
Contributor must include a text file with the Source Code
distribution titled "LEGAL" which describes the claim and the
party making the claim in sufficient detail that a recipient will
know whom to contact. If Contributor obtains such knowledge after
the Modification is made available as described in Section 3.2,
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Contributor shall promptly modify the LEGAL file in all copies
Contributor makes available thereafter and shall take other steps
(such as notifying appropriate mailing lists or newsgroups)
reasonably calculated to inform those who received the Covered
Code that new knowledge has been obtained.

(b) Contributor APIs.
If Contributor’s Modifications include an application programming
interface and Contributor has knowledge of patent licenses which
are reasonably necessary to implement that API, Contributor must
also include this information in the LEGAL file.

(c) Representations.
Contributor represents that, except as disclosed pursuant to
Section 3.4(a) above, Contributor believes that Contributor’s
Modifications are Contributor’s original creation(s) and/or
Contributor has sufficient rights to grant the rights conveyed by
this License.

3.5. Required Notices.
You must duplicate the notice in Exhibit A in each file of the Source
Code. If it is not possible to put such notice in a particular Source
Code file due to its structure, then You must include such notice in a
location (such as a relevant directory) where a user would be likely
to look for such a notice. If You created one or more Modification(s)
You may add your name as a Contributor to the notice described in
Exhibit A. You must also duplicate this License in any documentation
for the Source Code where You describe recipients’ rights or ownership
rights relating to Covered Code. You may choose to offer, and to
charge a fee for, warranty, support, indemnity or liability
obligations to one or more recipients of Covered Code. However, You
may do so only on Your own behalf, and not on behalf of the Initial
Developer or any Contributor. You must make it absolutely clear than
any such warranty, support, indemnity or liability obligation is
offered by You alone, and You hereby agree to indemnify the Initial
Developer and every Contributor for any liability incurred by the
Initial Developer or such Contributor as a result of warranty,
support, indemnity or liability terms You offer.

3.6. Distribution of Executable Versions.
You may distribute Covered Code in Executable form only if the
requirements of Section 3.1-3.5 have been met for that Covered Code,
and if You include a notice stating that the Source Code version of
the Covered Code is available under the terms of this License,
including a description of how and where You have fulfilled the
obligations of Section 3.2. The notice must be conspicuously included
in any notice in an Executable version, related documentation or
collateral in which You describe recipients’ rights relating to the
Covered Code. You may distribute the Executable version of Covered
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Code or ownership rights under a license of Your choice, which may
contain terms different from this License, provided that You are in
compliance with the terms of this License and that the license for the
Executable version does not attempt to limit or alter the recipient’s
rights in the Source Code version from the rights set forth in this
License. If You distribute the Executable version under a different
license You must make it absolutely clear that any terms which differ
from this License are offered by You alone, not by the Initial
Developer or any Contributor. You hereby agree to indemnify the
Initial Developer and every Contributor for any liability incurred by
the Initial Developer or such Contributor as a result of any such
terms You offer.

3.7. Larger Works.
You may create a Larger Work by combining Covered Code with other code
not governed by the terms of this License and distribute the Larger
Work as a single product. In such a case, You must make sure the
requirements of this License are fulfilled for the Covered Code.

4. Inability to Comply Due to Statute or Regulation.

If it is impossible for You to comply with any of the terms of this
License with respect to some or all of the Covered Code due to
statute, judicial order, or regulation then You must: (a) comply with
the terms of this License to the maximum extent possible; and (b)
describe the limitations and the code they affect. Such description
must be included in the LEGAL file described in Section 3.4 and must
be included with all distributions of the Source Code. Except to the
extent prohibited by statute or regulation, such description must be
sufficiently detailed for a recipient of ordinary skill to be able to
understand it.

5. Application of this License.

This License applies to code to which the Initial Developer has
attached the notice in Exhibit A and to related Covered Code.

6. Versions of the License.

6.1. New Versions.
Netscape Communications Corporation ("Netscape") may publish revised
and/or new versions of the License from time to time. Each version
will be given a distinguishing version number.

6.2. Effect of New Versions.
Once Covered Code has been published under a particular version of the
License, You may always continue to use it under the terms of that
version. You may also choose to use such Covered Code under the terms
of any subsequent version of the License published by Netscape. No one
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other than Netscape has the right to modify the terms applicable to
Covered Code created under this License.

6.3. Derivative Works.
If You create or use a modified version of this License (which you may
only do in order to apply it to code which is not already Covered Code
governed by this License), You must (a) rename Your license so that
the phrases "Mozilla", "MOZILLAPL", "MOZPL", "Netscape",
"MPL", "NPL" or any confusingly similar phrase do not appear in your
license (except to note that your license differs from this License)
and (b) otherwise make it clear that Your version of the license
contains terms which differ from the Mozilla Public License and
Netscape Public License. (Filling in the name of the Initial
Developer, Original Code or Contributor in the notice described in
Exhibit A shall not of themselves be deemed to be modifications of
this License.)

7. DISCLAIMER OF WARRANTY.

COVERED CODE IS PROVIDED UNDER THIS LICENSE ON AN "AS IS" BASIS,
WITHOUT WARRANTY OF ANY KIND, EITHER EXPRESSED OR IMPLIED, INCLUDING,
WITHOUT LIMITATION, WARRANTIES THAT THE COVERED CODE IS FREE OF
DEFECTS, MERCHANTABLE, FIT FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE OR NON-INFRINGING.
THE ENTIRE RISK AS TO THE QUALITY AND PERFORMANCE OF THE COVERED CODE
IS WITH YOU. SHOULD ANY COVERED CODE PROVE DEFECTIVE IN ANY RESPECT,
YOU (NOT THE INITIAL DEVELOPER OR ANY OTHER CONTRIBUTOR) ASSUME THE
COST OF ANY NECESSARY SERVICING, REPAIR OR CORRECTION. THIS DISCLAIMER
OF WARRANTY CONSTITUTES AN ESSENTIAL PART OF THIS LICENSE. NO USE OF
ANY COVERED CODE IS AUTHORIZED HEREUNDER EXCEPT UNDER THIS DISCLAIMER.

8. TERMINATION.

8.1. This License and the rights granted hereunder will terminate
automatically if You fail to comply with terms herein and fail to cure
such breach within 30 days of becoming aware of the breach. All
sublicenses to the Covered Code which are properly granted shall
survive any termination of this License. Provisions which, by their
nature, must remain in effect beyond the termination of this License
shall survive.

8.2. If You initiate litigation by asserting a patent infringement
claim (excluding declatory judgment actions) against Initial Developer
or a Contributor (the Initial Developer or Contributor against whom
You file such action is referred to as "Participant") alleging that:

(a) such Participant’s Contributor Version directly or indirectly
infringes any patent, then any and all rights granted by such
Participant to You under Sections 2.1 and/or 2.2 of this License
shall, upon 60 days notice from Participant terminate prospectively,
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unless if within 60 days after receipt of notice You either: (i)
agree in writing to pay Participant a mutually agreeable reasonable
royalty for Your past and future use of Modifications made by such
Participant, or (ii) withdraw Your litigation claim with respect to
the Contributor Version against such Participant. If within 60 days
of notice, a reasonable royalty and payment arrangement are not
mutually agreed upon in writing by the parties or the litigation claim
is not withdrawn, the rights granted by Participant to You under
Sections 2.1 and/or 2.2 automatically terminate at the expiration of
the 60 day notice period specified above.

(b) any software, hardware, or device, other than such Participant’s
Contributor Version, directly or indirectly infringes any patent, then
any rights granted to You by such Participant under Sections 2.1(b)
and 2.2(b) are revoked effective as of the date You first made, used,
sold, distributed, or had made, Modifications made by that
Participant.

8.3. If You assert a patent infringement claim against Participant
alleging that such Participant’s Contributor Version directly or
indirectly infringes any patent where such claim is resolved (such as
by license or settlement) prior to the initiation of patent
infringement litigation, then the reasonable value of the licenses
granted by such Participant under Sections 2.1 or 2.2 shall be taken
into account in determining the amount or value of any payment or
license.

8.4. In the event of termination under Sections 8.1 or 8.2 above,
all end user license agreements (excluding distributors and resellers)
which have been validly granted by You or any distributor hereunder
prior to termination shall survive termination.

9. LIMITATION OF LIABILITY.

UNDER NO CIRCUMSTANCES AND UNDER NO LEGAL THEORY, WHETHER TORT
(INCLUDING NEGLIGENCE), CONTRACT, OR OTHERWISE, SHALL YOU, THE INITIAL
DEVELOPER, ANY OTHER CONTRIBUTOR, OR ANY DISTRIBUTOR OF COVERED CODE,
OR ANY SUPPLIER OF ANY OF SUCH PARTIES, BE LIABLE TO ANY PERSON FOR
ANY INDIRECT, SPECIAL, INCIDENTAL, OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES OF ANY
CHARACTER INCLUDING, WITHOUT LIMITATION, DAMAGES FOR LOSS OF GOODWILL,
WORK STOPPAGE, COMPUTER FAILURE OR MALFUNCTION, OR ANY AND ALL OTHER
COMMERCIAL DAMAGES OR LOSSES, EVEN IF SUCH PARTY SHALL HAVE BEEN
INFORMED OF THE POSSIBILITY OF SUCH DAMAGES. THIS LIMITATION OF
LIABILITY SHALL NOT APPLY TO LIABILITY FOR DEATH OR PERSONAL INJURY
RESULTING FROM SUCH PARTY’S NEGLIGENCE TO THE EXTENT APPLICABLE LAW
PROHIBITS SUCH LIMITATION. SOME JURISDICTIONS DO NOT ALLOW THE
EXCLUSION OR LIMITATION OF INCIDENTAL OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES, SO
THIS EXCLUSION AND LIMITATION MAY NOT APPLY TO YOU.
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10. U.S. GOVERNMENT END USERS.

The Covered Code is a "commercial item," as that term is defined in
48 C.F.R. 2.101 (Oct. 1995), consisting of "commercial computer
software" and "commercial computer software documentation," as such
terms are used in 48 C.F.R. 12.212 (Sept. 1995). Consistent with 48
C.F.R. 12.212 and 48 C.F.R. 227.7202-1 through 227.7202-4 (June 1995),
all U.S. Government End Users acquire Covered Code with only those
rights set forth herein.

11. MISCELLANEOUS.

This License represents the complete agreement concerning subject
matter hereof. If any provision of this License is held to be
unenforceable, such provision shall be reformed only to the extent
necessary to make it enforceable. This License shall be governed by
California law provisions (except to the extent applicable law, if
any, provides otherwise), excluding its conflict-of-law provisions.
With respect to disputes in which at least one party is a citizen of,
or an entity chartered or registered to do business in the United
States of America, any litigation relating to this License shall be
subject to the jurisdiction of the Federal Courts of the Northern
District of California, with venue lying in Santa Clara County,
California, with the losing party responsible for costs, including
without limitation, court costs and reasonable attorneys’ fees and
expenses. The application of the United Nations Convention on
Contracts for the International Sale of Goods is expressly excluded.
Any law or regulation which provides that the language of a contract
shall be construed against the drafter shall not apply to this
License.

12. RESPONSIBILITY FOR CLAIMS.

As between Initial Developer and the Contributors, each party is
responsible for claims and damages arising, directly or indirectly,
out of its utilization of rights under this License and You agree to
work with Initial Developer and Contributors to distribute such
responsibility on an equitable basis. Nothing herein is intended or
shall be deemed to constitute any admission of liability.

13. MULTIPLE-LICENSED CODE.

Initial Developer may designate portions of the Covered Code as
"Multiple-Licensed". "Multiple-Licensed" means that the Initial
Developer permits you to utilize portions of the Covered Code under
Your choice of the NPL or the alternative licenses, if any, specified
by the Initial Developer in the file described in Exhibit A.

EXHIBIT A -Mozilla Public License.
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‘‘The contents of this file are subject to the Mozilla Public License
Version 1.1 (the "License"); you may not use this file except in
compliance with the License. You may obtain a copy of the License at
http://www.mozilla.org/MPL/

Software distributed under the License is distributed on an "AS IS"
basis, WITHOUT WARRANTY OF ANY KIND, either express or implied. See the
License for the specific language governing rights and limitations
under the License.

The Original Code is ______________________________________.

The Initial Developer of the Original Code is ________________________.
Portions created by ______________________ are Copyright (C) ______
_______________________. All Rights Reserved.

Contributor(s): ______________________________________.

Alternatively, the contents of this file may be used under the terms
of the _____ license (the "[___] License"), in which case the
provisions of [______] License are applicable instead of those
above. If you wish to allow use of your version of this file only
under the terms of the [____] License and not to allow others to use
your version of this file under the MPL, indicate your decision by
deleting the provisions above and replace them with the notice and
other provisions required by the [___] License. If you do not delete
the provisions above, a recipient may use your version of this file
under either the MPL or the [___] License."

[NOTE: The text of this Exhibit A may differ slightly from the text of
the notices in the Source Code files of the Original Code. You should
use the text of this Exhibit A rather than the text found in the
Original Code Source Code for Your Modifications.]

3.6 Specific Licences

--------------------------------------------------------
modules/apache.lic
--------------------------------------------------------
/* ====================================================================
* The Apache Software License, Version 1.1
*
* Copyright (c) 2000 The Apache Software Foundation. All rights
* reserved.
*
* Redistribution and use in source and binary forms, with or without
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* modification, are permitted provided that the following conditions
* are met:
*
* 1. Redistributions of source code must retain the above copyright
* notice, this list of conditions and the following disclaimer.
*
* 2. Redistributions in binary form must reproduce the above copyright
* notice, this list of conditions and the following disclaimer in
* the documentation and/or other materials provided with the
* distribution.
*
* 3. The end-user documentation included with the redistribution,
* if any, must include the following acknowledgment:
* "This product includes software developed by the
* Apache Software Foundation (http://www.apache.org/)."
* Alternately, this acknowledgment may appear in the software itself,
* if and wherever such third-party acknowledgments normally appear.
*
* 4. The names "Apache" and "Apache Software Foundation" must
* not be used to endorse or promote products derived from this
* software without prior written permission. For written
* permission, please contact apache@apache.org.
*
* 5. Products derived from this software may not be called "Apache",
* nor may "Apache" appear in their name, without prior written
* permission of the Apache Software Foundation.
*
* THIS SOFTWARE IS PROVIDED ‘‘AS IS’’ AND ANY EXPRESSED OR IMPLIED
* WARRANTIES, INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO, THE IMPLIED WARRANTIES
* OF MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE ARE
* DISCLAIMED. IN NO EVENT SHALL THE APACHE SOFTWARE FOUNDATION OR
* ITS CONTRIBUTORS BE LIABLE FOR ANY DIRECT, INDIRECT, INCIDENTAL,
* SPECIAL, EXEMPLARY, OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES (INCLUDING, BUT NOT
* LIMITED TO, PROCUREMENT OF SUBSTITUTE GOODS OR SERVICES; LOSS OF
* USE, DATA, OR PROFITS; OR BUSINESS INTERRUPTION) HOWEVER CAUSED AND
* ON ANY THEORY OF LIABILITY, WHETHER IN CONTRACT, STRICT LIABILITY,
* OR TORT (INCLUDING NEGLIGENCE OR OTHERWISE) ARISING IN ANY WAY OUT
* OF THE USE OF THIS SOFTWARE, EVEN IF ADVISED OF THE POSSIBILITY OF
* SUCH DAMAGE.
* ====================================================================
*
* This software consists of voluntary contributions made by many
* individuals on behalf of the Apache Software Foundation. For more
* information on the Apache Software Foundation, please see
* <http://www.apache.org/>.
*
* Portions of this software are based upon public domain software
* originally written at the National Center for Supercomputing Applications,
* University of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign.
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*/

--------------------------------------------------------
modules/apache-regex.lic
--------------------------------------------------------
Copyright 1992, 1993, 1994 Henry Spencer. All rights reserved.
This software is not subject to any license of the American Telephone
and Telegraph Company or of the Regents of the University of California.

Permission is granted to anyone to use this software for any purpose on
any computer system, and to alter it and redistribute it, subject
to the following restrictions:

1. The author is not responsible for the consequences of use of this
software, no matter how awful, even if they arise from flaws in it.

2. The origin of this software must not be misrepresented, either by
explicit claim or by omission. Since few users ever read sources,
credits must appear in the documentation.

3. Altered versions must be plainly marked as such, and must not be
misrepresented as being the original software. Since few users
ever read sources, credits must appear in the documentation.

4. This notice may not be removed or altered.
--------------------------------------------------------
modules/curl.lic
--------------------------------------------------------
COPYRIGHT AND PERMISSION NOTICE

Copyright (c) 2000, Daniel Stenberg, <daniel@haxx.se>.

All rights reserved.

Permission is hereby granted, free of charge, to any person obtaining a copy
of this software and associated documentation files (the "Software"), to deal
in the Software without restriction, including without limitation the rights
to use, copy, modify, merge, publish, distribute, and/or sell copies of the
Software, and to permit persons to whom the Software is furnished to do so,
provided that the above copyright notice(s) and this permission notice appear
in all copies of the Software and that both the above copyright notice(s) and
this permission notice appear in supporting documentation.

THE SOFTWARE IS PROVIDED "AS IS", WITHOUT WARRANTY OF ANY KIND, EXPRESS OR
IMPLIED, INCLUDING BUT NOT LIMITED TO THE WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY,
FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE AND NONINFRINGEMENT OF THIRD PARTY RIGHTS. IN
NO EVENT SHALL THE COPYRIGHT HOLDER OR HOLDERS INCLUDED IN THIS NOTICE BE
LIABLE FOR ANY CLAIM, OR ANY SPECIAL INDIRECT OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES, OR ANY
DAMAGES WHATSOEVER RESULTING FROM LOSS OF USE, DATA OR PROFITS, WHETHER IN AN
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ACTION OF CONTRACT, NEGLIGENCE OR OTHER TORTIOUS ACTION, ARISING OUT OF OR IN
CONNECTION WITH THE USE OR PERFORMANCE OF THIS SOFTWARE.

Except as contained in this notice, the name of a copyright holder shall not
be used in advertising or otherwise to promote the sale, use or other dealings
in this Software without prior written authorization of the copyright holder.

--------------------------------------------------------
modules/mm.lic
--------------------------------------------------------

====================================================================
Copyright (c) 1999-2000 Ralf S. Engelschall. All rights reserved.

Redistribution and use in source and binary forms, with or without
modification, are permitted provided that the following conditions
are met:

1. Redistributions of source code must retain the above copyright
notice, this list of conditions and the following disclaimer.

2. Redistributions in binary form must reproduce the above copyright
notice, this list of conditions and the following disclaimer in
the documentation and/or other materials provided with the
distribution.

3. All advertising materials mentioning features or use of this
software must display the following acknowledgment:
"This product includes software developed by
Ralf S. Engelschall <rse@engelschall.com>."

4. Redistributions of any form whatsoever must retain the following
acknowledgment:
"This product includes software developed by
Ralf S. Engelschall <rse@engelschall.com>."

THIS SOFTWARE IS PROVIDED BY RALF S. ENGELSCHALL ‘‘AS IS’’ AND ANY
EXPRESSED OR IMPLIED WARRANTIES, INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO, THE
IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR
PURPOSE ARE DISCLAIMED. IN NO EVENT SHALL RALF S. ENGELSCHALL OR
ITS CONTRIBUTORS BE LIABLE FOR ANY DIRECT, INDIRECT, INCIDENTAL,
SPECIAL, EXEMPLARY, OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES (INCLUDING, BUT
NOT LIMITED TO, PROCUREMENT OF SUBSTITUTE GOODS OR SERVICES;
LOSS OF USE, DATA, OR PROFITS; OR BUSINESS INTERRUPTION)
HOWEVER CAUSED AND ON ANY THEORY OF LIABILITY, WHETHER IN CONTRACT,
STRICT LIABILITY, OR TORT (INCLUDING NEGLIGENCE OR OTHERWISE)
ARISING IN ANY WAY OUT OF THE USE OF THIS SOFTWARE, EVEN IF ADVISED
OF THE POSSIBILITY OF SUCH DAMAGE.
====================================================================
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--------------------------------------------------------
modules/modssl.lic
--------------------------------------------------------

_ _
_ __ ___ ___ __| | ___ ___| | mod_ssl

| ’_ ‘ _ \ / _ \ / _‘ | / __/ __| | Apache Interface to OpenSSL
| | | | | | (_) | (_| | \__ \__ \ | www.modssl.org
|_| |_| |_|\___/ \__,_|___|___/___/_| ftp.modssl.org

|_____|
_____________________________________________________________________________

‘‘Ian Fleming was a UNIX fan!
How do I know? Well, James Bond
had the (license to kill) number 007,
i.e. he could execute anyone.’’

-- Unknown
LICENSE

The mod_ssl package falls under the Open-Source Software label
because it’s distributed under a BSD-style license. The
detailed license information follows.

====================================================================
Copyright (c) 1998-2001 Ralf S. Engelschall. All rights reserved.

Redistribution and use in source and binary forms, with or without
modification, are permitted provided that the following conditions
are met:

1. Redistributions of source code must retain the above copyright
notice, this list of conditions and the following disclaimer.

2. Redistributions in binary form must reproduce the above copyright
notice, this list of conditions and the following
disclaimer in the documentation and/or other materials
provided with the distribution.

3. All advertising materials mentioning features or use of this
software must display the following acknowledgment:
"This product includes software developed by
Ralf S. Engelschall <rse@engelschall.com> for use in the
mod_ssl project (http://www.modssl.org/)."

4. The names "mod_ssl" must not be used to endorse or promote
products derived from this software without prior written
permission. For written permission, please contact
rse@engelschall.com.
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5. Products derived from this software may not be called "mod_ssl"
nor may "mod_ssl" appear in their names without prior
written permission of Ralf S. Engelschall.

6. Redistributions of any form whatsoever must retain the following
acknowledgment:
"This product includes software developed by
Ralf S. Engelschall <rse@engelschall.com> for use in the
mod_ssl project (http://www.modssl.org/)."

THIS SOFTWARE IS PROVIDED BY RALF S. ENGELSCHALL ‘‘AS IS’’ AND ANY
EXPRESSED OR IMPLIED WARRANTIES, INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO, THE
IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR
PURPOSE ARE DISCLAIMED. IN NO EVENT SHALL RALF S. ENGELSCHALL OR
HIS CONTRIBUTORS BE LIABLE FOR ANY DIRECT, INDIRECT, INCIDENTAL,
SPECIAL, EXEMPLARY, OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES (INCLUDING, BUT
NOT LIMITED TO, PROCUREMENT OF SUBSTITUTE GOODS OR SERVICES;
LOSS OF USE, DATA, OR PROFITS; OR BUSINESS INTERRUPTION)
HOWEVER CAUSED AND ON ANY THEORY OF LIABILITY, WHETHER IN CONTRACT,
STRICT LIABILITY, OR TORT (INCLUDING NEGLIGENCE OR OTHERWISE)
ARISING IN ANY WAY OUT OF THE USE OF THIS SOFTWARE, EVEN IF ADVISED
OF THE POSSIBILITY OF SUCH DAMAGE.
====================================================================

--------------------------------------------------------
modules/Net-SSLeay.lic
--------------------------------------------------------
Net::SSLeay Copyright (c) 1996-2001 Sampo Kellomaki <sampo@iki.fi>,
All Rights Reserved.

Distribution and use of this module is under the same terms as the
OpenSSL package itself (i.e. free, but mandatory attribution; NO
WARRANTY). Please consult LICENSE file in the root of the OpenSSL
distribution.
--------------------------------------------------------
modules/openssh.lic
--------------------------------------------------------
This file is part of the OpenSSH software.

The licences which components of this software fall under are as
follows. First, we will summarize and say that all components
are under a BSD licence, or a licence more free than that.

OpenSSH contains no GPL code.

1)
* Copyright (c) 1995 Tatu Ylonen <ylo@cs.hut.fi>, Espoo, Finland
* All rights reserved
*
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* As far as I am concerned, the code I have written for this software
* can be used freely for any purpose. Any derived versions of this
* software must be clearly marked as such, and if the derived work is
* incompatible with the protocol description in the RFC file, it must be
* called by a name other than "ssh" or "Secure Shell".

[Tatu continues]
* However, I am not implying to give any licenses to any patents or
* copyrights held by third parties, and the software includes parts that
* are not under my direct control. As far as I know, all included
* source code is used in accordance with the relevant license agreements
* and can be used freely for any purpose (the GNU license being the most
* restrictive); see below for details.

[However, none of that term is relevant at this point in time. All of
these restrictively licenced software components which he talks about
have been removed from OpenSSH, ie.

- RSA is no longer included, found in the OpenSSL library
- IDEA is no longer included, its use is deprecated
- DES is now external, in the OpenSSL library
- GMP is no longer used, and instead we call BN code from OpenSSL
- Zlib is now external, in a library
- The make-ssh-known-hosts script is no longer included
- TSS has been removed
- MD5 is now external, in the OpenSSL library
- RC4 support has been replaced with ARC4 support from OpenSSL
- Blowfish is now external, in the OpenSSL library

[The licence continues]

Note that any information and cryptographic algorithms used in this
software are publicly available on the Internet and at any major
bookstore, scientific library, and patent office worldwide. More
information can be found e.g. at "http://www.cs.hut.fi/crypto".

The legal status of this program is some combination of all these
permissions and restrictions. Use only at your own responsibility.
You will be responsible for any legal consequences yourself; I am not
making any claims whether possessing or using this is legal or not in
your country, and I am not taking any responsibility on your behalf.

NO WARRANTY

BECAUSE THE PROGRAM IS LICENSED FREE OF CHARGE, THERE IS NO WARRANTY
FOR THE PROGRAM, TO THE EXTENT PERMITTED BY APPLICABLE LAW. EXCEPT WHEN
OTHERWISE STATED IN WRITING THE COPYRIGHT HOLDERS AND/OR OTHER PARTIES
PROVIDE THE PROGRAM "AS IS" WITHOUT WARRANTY OF ANY KIND, EITHER EXPRESSED
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OR IMPLIED, INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO, THE IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF
MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE. THE ENTIRE RISK AS
TO THE QUALITY AND PERFORMANCE OF THE PROGRAM IS WITH YOU. SHOULD THE
PROGRAM PROVE DEFECTIVE, YOU ASSUME THE COST OF ALL NECESSARY SERVICING,
REPAIR OR CORRECTION.

IN NO EVENT UNLESS REQUIRED BY APPLICABLE LAW OR AGREED TO IN WRITING
WILL ANY COPYRIGHT HOLDER, OR ANY OTHER PARTY WHO MAY MODIFY AND/OR
REDISTRIBUTE THE PROGRAM AS PERMITTED ABOVE, BE LIABLE TO YOU FOR DAMAGES,
INCLUDING ANY GENERAL, SPECIAL, INCIDENTAL OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES ARISING
OUT OF THE USE OR INABILITY TO USE THE PROGRAM (INCLUDING BUT NOT LIMITED
TO LOSS OF DATA OR DATA BEING RENDERED INACCURATE OR LOSSES SUSTAINED BY
YOU OR THIRD PARTIES OR A FAILURE OF THE PROGRAM TO OPERATE WITH ANY OTHER
PROGRAMS), EVEN IF SUCH HOLDER OR OTHER PARTY HAS BEEN ADVISED OF THE
POSSIBILITY OF SUCH DAMAGES.

2)
The 32-bit CRC implementation in crc32.c is due to Gary S. Brown.
Comments in the file indicate it may be used for any purpose without
restrictions:

* COPYRIGHT (C) 1986 Gary S. Brown. You may use this program, or
* code or tables extracted from it, as desired without restriction.

3)
The 32-bit CRC compensation attack detector in deattack.c was
contributed by CORE SDI S.A. under a BSD-style license. See
http://www.core-sdi.com/english/ssh/ for details.

* Cryptographic attack detector for ssh - source code
*
* Copyright (c) 1998 CORE SDI S.A., Buenos Aires, Argentina.
*
* All rights reserved. Redistribution and use in source and binary
* forms, with or without modification, are permitted provided that
* this copyright notice is retained.
*
* THIS SOFTWARE IS PROVIDED ‘‘AS IS’’ AND ANY EXPRESS OR IMPLIED
* WARRANTIES ARE DISCLAIMED. IN NO EVENT SHALL CORE SDI S.A. BE
* LIABLE FOR ANY DIRECT, INDIRECT, INCIDENTAL, SPECIAL, EXEMPLARY OR
* CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES RESULTING FROM THE USE OR MISUSE OF THIS
* SOFTWARE.
*
* Ariel Futoransky <futo@core-sdi.com>
* <http://www.core-sdi.com>

4)
Remaining components of the software are provided under a standard
2-term BSD licence with the following names as copyright holders:
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Markus Friedl
Theo de Raadt
Niels Provos
Dug Song
Aaron Campbell

* Redistribution and use in source and binary forms, with or without
* modification, are permitted provided that the following conditions
* are met:
* 1. Redistributions of source code must retain the above copyright
* notice, this list of conditions and the following disclaimer.
* 2. Redistributions in binary form must reproduce the above copyright
* notice, this list of conditions and the following disclaimer in the
* documentation and/or other materials provided with the distribution.
*
* THIS SOFTWARE IS PROVIDED BY THE AUTHOR ‘‘AS IS’’ AND ANY EXPRESS OR
* IMPLIED WARRANTIES, INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO, THE IMPLIED WARRANTIES
* OF MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE ARE DISCLAIMED.
* IN NO EVENT SHALL THE AUTHOR BE LIABLE FOR ANY DIRECT, INDIRECT,
* INCIDENTAL, SPECIAL, EXEMPLARY, OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES (INCLUDING, BUT
* NOT LIMITED TO, PROCUREMENT OF SUBSTITUTE GOODS OR SERVICES; LOSS OF USE,
* DATA, OR PROFITS; OR BUSINESS INTERRUPTION) HOWEVER CAUSED AND ON ANY
* THEORY OF LIABILITY, WHETHER IN CONTRACT, STRICT LIABILITY, OR TORT
* (INCLUDING NEGLIGENCE OR OTHERWISE) ARISING IN ANY WAY OUT OF THE USE OF
* THIS SOFTWARE, EVEN IF ADVISED OF THE POSSIBILITY OF SUCH DAMAGE.

--------------------------------------------------------
modules/openssl.lic
--------------------------------------------------------

LICENSE ISSUES
==============

The OpenSSL toolkit stays under a dual license, i.e. both the conditions of
the OpenSSL License and the original SSLeay license apply to the toolkit.
See below for the actual license texts. Actually both licenses are BSD-style
Open Source licenses. In case of any license issues related to OpenSSL
please contact openssl-core@openssl.org.

OpenSSL License
---------------

/* ====================================================================
* Copyright (c) 1998-2000 The OpenSSL Project. All rights reserved.
*
* Redistribution and use in source and binary forms, with or without
* modification, are permitted provided that the following conditions
* are met:
*
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* 1. Redistributions of source code must retain the above copyright
* notice, this list of conditions and the following disclaimer.
*
* 2. Redistributions in binary form must reproduce the above copyright
* notice, this list of conditions and the following disclaimer in
* the documentation and/or other materials provided with the
* distribution.
*
* 3. All advertising materials mentioning features or use of this
* software must display the following acknowledgment:
* "This product includes software developed by the OpenSSL Project
* for use in the OpenSSL Toolkit. (http://www.openssl.org/)"
*
* 4. The names "OpenSSL Toolkit" and "OpenSSL Project" must not be used to
* endorse or promote products derived from this software without
* prior written permission. For written permission, please contact
* openssl-core@openssl.org.
*
* 5. Products derived from this software may not be called "OpenSSL"
* nor may "OpenSSL" appear in their names without prior written
* permission of the OpenSSL Project.
*
* 6. Redistributions of any form whatsoever must retain the following
* acknowledgment:
* "This product includes software developed by the OpenSSL Project
* for use in the OpenSSL Toolkit (http://www.openssl.org/)"
*
* THIS SOFTWARE IS PROVIDED BY THE OpenSSL PROJECT ‘‘AS IS’’ AND ANY
* EXPRESSED OR IMPLIED WARRANTIES, INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO, THE
* IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR
* PURPOSE ARE DISCLAIMED. IN NO EVENT SHALL THE OpenSSL PROJECT OR
* ITS CONTRIBUTORS BE LIABLE FOR ANY DIRECT, INDIRECT, INCIDENTAL,
* SPECIAL, EXEMPLARY, OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES (INCLUDING, BUT
* NOT LIMITED TO, PROCUREMENT OF SUBSTITUTE GOODS OR SERVICES;
* LOSS OF USE, DATA, OR PROFITS; OR BUSINESS INTERRUPTION)
* HOWEVER CAUSED AND ON ANY THEORY OF LIABILITY, WHETHER IN CONTRACT,
* STRICT LIABILITY, OR TORT (INCLUDING NEGLIGENCE OR OTHERWISE)
* ARISING IN ANY WAY OUT OF THE USE OF THIS SOFTWARE, EVEN IF ADVISED
* OF THE POSSIBILITY OF SUCH DAMAGE.
* ====================================================================
*
* This product includes cryptographic software written by Eric Young
* (eay@cryptsoft.com). This product includes software written by Tim
* Hudson (tjh@cryptsoft.com).
*
*/

Original SSLeay License
-----------------------
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/* Copyright (C) 1995-1998 Eric Young (eay@cryptsoft.com)
* All rights reserved.
*
* This package is an SSL implementation written
* by Eric Young (eay@cryptsoft.com).
* The implementation was written so as to conform with Netscapes SSL.
*
* This library is free for commercial and non-commercial use as long as
* the following conditions are aheared to. The following conditions
* apply to all code found in this distribution, be it the RC4, RSA,
* lhash, DES, etc., code; not just the SSL code. The SSL documentation
* included with this distribution is covered by the same copyright terms
* except that the holder is Tim Hudson (tjh@cryptsoft.com).
*
* Copyright remains Eric Young’s, and as such any Copyright notices in
* the code are not to be removed.
* If this package is used in a product, Eric Young should be given attribution
* as the author of the parts of the library used.
* This can be in the form of a textual message at program startup or
* in documentation (online or textual) provided with the package.
*
* Redistribution and use in source and binary forms, with or without
* modification, are permitted provided that the following conditions
* are met:
* 1. Redistributions of source code must retain the copyright
* notice, this list of conditions and the following disclaimer.
* 2. Redistributions in binary form must reproduce the above copyright
* notice, this list of conditions and the following disclaimer in the
* documentation and/or other materials provided with the distribution.
* 3. All advertising materials mentioning features or use of this software
* must display the following acknowledgement:
* "This product includes cryptographic software written by
* Eric Young (eay@cryptsoft.com)"
* The word ’cryptographic’ can be left out if the rouines from the library
* being used are not cryptographic related :-).
* 4. If you include any Windows specific code (or a derivative thereof) from
* the apps directory (application code) you must include an acknowledgement:
* "This product includes software written by Tim Hudson (tjh@cryptsoft.com)"
*
* THIS SOFTWARE IS PROVIDED BY ERIC YOUNG ‘‘AS IS’’ AND
* ANY EXPRESS OR IMPLIED WARRANTIES, INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO, THE
* IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE
* ARE DISCLAIMED. IN NO EVENT SHALL THE AUTHOR OR CONTRIBUTORS BE LIABLE
* FOR ANY DIRECT, INDIRECT, INCIDENTAL, SPECIAL, EXEMPLARY, OR CONSEQUENTIAL
* DAMAGES (INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO, PROCUREMENT OF SUBSTITUTE GOODS
* OR SERVICES; LOSS OF USE, DATA, OR PROFITS; OR BUSINESS INTERRUPTION)
* HOWEVER CAUSED AND ON ANY THEORY OF LIABILITY, WHETHER IN CONTRACT, STRICT
* LIABILITY, OR TORT (INCLUDING NEGLIGENCE OR OTHERWISE) ARISING IN ANY WAY
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* OUT OF THE USE OF THIS SOFTWARE, EVEN IF ADVISED OF THE POSSIBILITY OF
* SUCH DAMAGE.
*
* The licence and distribution terms for any publically available version or
* derivative of this code cannot be changed. i.e. this code cannot simply be
* copied and put under another distribution licence
* [including the GNU Public Licence.]
*/

--------------------------------------------------------
modules/perl.lic
--------------------------------------------------------

Perl Kit, Version 5.0

Copyright 1989-2001, Larry Wall
All rights reserved.

This program is free software; you can redistribute it and/or modify
it under the terms of either:

a) the GNU General Public License as published by the Free
Software Foundation; either version 1, or (at your option) any
later version, or

b) the "Artistic License" which comes with this Kit.

This program is distributed in the hope that it will be useful,
but WITHOUT ANY WARRANTY; without even the implied warranty of
MERCHANTABILITY or FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE. See either
the GNU General Public License or the Artistic License for more details.

You should have received a copy of the Artistic License with this
Kit, in the file named "Artistic". If not, I’ll be glad to provide one.

You should also have received a copy of the GNU General Public License
along with this program in the file named "Copying". If not, write to the
Free Software Foundation, Inc., 59 Temple Place, Suite 330, Boston, MA
02111-1307, USA or visit their web page on the internet at
http://www.gnu.org/copyleft/gpl.html.
--------------------------------------------------------
modules/w3c-libwww.lic
--------------------------------------------------------
W3C IPR SOFTWARE NOTICE

Copyright (C) 1995-1998 World Wide Web Consortium, (Massachusetts
Institute of Technology, Institut National de Recherche en
Informatique et en Automatique, Keio University). All Rights Reserved.
http://www.w3.org/Consortium/Legal/
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This W3C work (including software, documents, or other related
items) is being provided by the copyright holders under the
following license. By obtaining, using and/or copying this
work, you (the licensee) agree that you have read, understood,
and will comply with the following terms and conditions:

Permission to use, copy, and modify this software and its
documentation, with or without modification, for any purpose
and without fee or royalty is hereby granted, provided that you
include the following on ALL copies of the software and
documentation or portions thereof, including modifications,
that you make:
1. The full text of this NOTICE in a location viewable to
users of the redistributed or derivative work.
2. Any pre-existing intellectual property disclaimers,
notices, or terms and conditions. If none exist, a short
notice of the following form (hypertext is preferred, text
is permitted) should be used within the body of any
redistributed or derivative code: "Copyright (C) World Wide
Web Consortium, (Massachusetts Institute of Technology,
Institut National de Recherche en Informatique et en
Automatique, Keio University). All Rights Reserved.
http://www.w3.org/Consortium/Legal/"
3. Notice of any changes or modifications to the W3C files,
including the date changes were made. (We recommend you
provide URIs to the location from which the code is
derived).

In addition, creators of derivitive works must include the full
text of this NOTICE in a location viewable to users of the
derivitive work.

THIS SOFTWARE AND DOCUMENTATION IS PROVIDED "AS IS," AND
COPYRIGHT HOLDERS MAKE NO REPRESENTATIONS OR WARRANTIES,
EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, INCLUDING BUT NOT LIMITED TO, WARRANTIES OF
MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR ANY PARTICULAR PURPOSE OR THAT
THE USE OF THE SOFTWARE OR DOCUMENTATION WILL NOT INFRINGE ANY
THIRD PARTY PATENTS, COPYRIGHTS, TRADEMARKS OR OTHER RIGHTS.

COPYRIGHT HOLDERS WILL NOT BE LIABLE FOR ANY DIRECT, INDIRECT,
SPECIAL OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES ARISING OUT OF ANY USE OF THE
SOFTWARE OR DOCUMENTATION.

The name and trademarks of copyright holders may NOT be used in
advertising or publicity pertaining to the software without
specific, written prior permission. Title to copyright in this
software and any associated documentation will at all times
remain with copyright holders.
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____________________________________

This formulation of W3C’s notice and license became active on
August 14 1998. See the older formulation for the policy prior
to this date. Please see our Copyright FAQ for common questions
about using materials from our site, including specific terms
and conditions for packages like libwww, Amaya, and Jigsaw.
Other questions about this notice can be directed to
site-policy@w3.org .
--------------------------------------------------------
modules/zlib.lic
--------------------------------------------------------
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Copyright notice:

(C) 1995-1998 Jean-loup Gailly and Mark Adler

This software is provided ’as-is’, without any express or implied
warranty. In no event will the authors be held liable for any damages
arising from the use of this software.

Permission is granted to anyone to use this software for any purpose,
including commercial applications, and to alter it and redistribute it
freely, subject to the following restrictions:

1. The origin of this software must not be misrepresented; you must not
claim that you wrote the original software. If you use this software
in a product, an acknowledgment in the product documentation would be
appreciated but is not required.

2. Altered source versions must be plainly marked as such, and must not be
misrepresented as being the original software.

3. This notice may not be removed or altered from any source distribution.

Jean-loup Gailly Mark Adler
jloup@gzip.org madler@alumni.caltech.edu
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